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MUKTI: Fight against exploitation
- story of Ukhrul
Mukti, a comprehensive community-driven intervention supported by ECPAT Luxembourg
which aims to empower women, local communities and district administration and build
their capacities to effectively counter human trafficking and child abuse entered its
second stage in Ukhrul district of Manipur where village representatives from remote
vulnerable villages came together to prepare a child protection and safety plan for these
vulnerable villages. The plan was then shared with district authorities for endorsement
and support. The District Commissioner while applauding this joint effort committed full
support to this initiative and recommended the District Child Protection committee to
work closely on this. He also mentioned on successful pilot this model should be
replicated in all villages of Ukhrul. The Superintendent Police of the district lauded the
effort and committed all support required. We at FXBIS are looking forward to make this
partnership between community government and civil social a model intervention for child
protection and safety.

FXBIS has extended this program to work for and in conjunction with vulnerable families
and individuals infected or affected by HIV/AIDS and poverty. It has been initiated to
help people break free from exploitation by improving their socio-economic and health
conditions through promoting grassroots action, community mobilization and providing
linkages to other socio-economic opportunities which will help them lead a life of
freedom and independence.

The impact of this program was immense. Nearly 600 students attended the school
awareness program that was designed to make children familiar with the atrocities of
human trafficking and child sexual abuse, also 400 people belonging to the community
were sensitized to the issue of human trafficking using local culture and friendly methods
suitable for the community.
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SCHOOL UPLIFTMENT
PROGRAMME: An incredible
change in Puducherry
At one of our intervention locations, Puducherry, FXB India Suraksha, through its
Corporate Partner Whirlpool Ltd., has "rejuvenated" a 55 year old school completely. The
school had lacked basic amenities such as hygienic toilets and urinals, adequate
classrooms and that the rural school ground was in a low lying area where stagnant
rainwater caused waterborne diseases (dengue, malaria, typhoid) thus increasing
absenteeism among students, has undergone a 180 degree change. This initiative was
begun in mid of 2017 and today, on 14 June, 2018, exactly a year later the entire school
has been renovated making it relevant for a child's learning to be an enjoyable journey.

The school was inaugurated by the State's Honorable Chief Minister. The Education
Minister, Education Secretary, Development Commissioner, Director of School Education
Dept, Chief Educational Officer, Executive Engineer of PWD and other bureaucrats too
visited school campus. The event was covered by the regional print media, Dhina Malar,
Dhina Thandi and Dhina Mani.
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Wonderoom 2018

For the past three years, FXBIS has been collaborating with Rajiv Gandhi Foundation on
this initiative of theirs’. The Wonderoom activities are designed to make reading
interesting and captivating. Over time, it has evolved into an innovative library that
encourages children from different socio-economic backgrounds to explore a world of
over 6,000 books. Partnership with RGF enabled our children from the NOIDA Slums of
Sector 16 (one of our intervention areas) to participate in a fortnight long summer
workshop. The kids engaged in a range of activities, including reading, storytelling,
theatre, music and fun science activities.
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THE STORY OF DUNGRI VILLAGE
In Dungri village in Namkum Tehsil of Ranchi, Jharkhand, there is a stone mound in
a large area near Panchayat Bhavan. Excavation was done by the government
few years back, where mound was converted into a bowl shape and the water
was filled during rainy season. This small terrain has compact semi-basaltic
fractured zone and lesser possibility for percolation with confined aquifers.
Hence, only rainfall is the source to retain water with lesser precipitation. This
pond keeps water for a whole year but lower depth as well vaporization in
summer yield lesser quantity which faces trouble for people.
After a round of meeting; FXBIS discussed with community on its geo-hydrological
properties for water accumulation and decided to increase its depth. So,
VWSCs& SHGs were decided to do deepening of catchment area to give a depth
of around 30-35ft. Community were agreed

and take resolution from Gram

Sabha with an endorsement. Corpus was formed with collective efforts. The
funding was arranged in the account of 'Village Development Fund” by taking an
average of 4000 to 10,000 INR from the new settlers, which was managed by the
members of the Youth Club.
About 3 lakhs were deposited in the fund of "village development Fund" and pond
was renovated by 10-15 days through JCB machine with community participation.
Now this pond is filled with water and community are using for bathing, washing
utensils and clothes & other uses and drinking for animals. This has brought about
a real positive change for the people residing in this village.
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FXBIS IS FELICITATED
On the 22nd of June 2018, FXBIS received an award at an event titled 'Coffee
For Cause' organised by the media house, CauseBecause. The award is special
to us because it is recognition of the fact that MUKTI programme, which aims to
curb human trafficking and child sexual abuse in India, is on the right track.
Besides contributing to the SDG 16, namely Peace, Justice and Strong
Institutions, the programme has been felicitated as one of the Most Promising
Projects of the development sector, much in need of the current times.
Apart from this, in Imphal, the MUKTI team organised a Journalists' Training on
child safety and human trafficking on the 25th of June '18. The training was
attended by over 25 journalists from Imphal alone. MUKTI programme plans to
reach out to school students and teachers, the police personnel, village
community leaders, church heads and even taxi union drivers, who ferry
passengers, to draw initiatives from them in curbing the social ill.

Other Stories
NOIDA SLUM INTERVENTION PROGRAM
On the occasion of the World AIDS Orphan Day on 7th May, a half day
programme was organized at Noida Education Centre where women and girls
within the age group of -- were invited to the centre to participate in the day's
programme.
In a country where HIV is still a taboo, making people aware of the scientific
causes of HIV is very necessary because in most cases, people end up believing
in hear-say without knowing the true facts of the disease. During the programme,
the participants were briefed about the significance of the day and why it is
observed. The speaker also spoke about the virus HIV AIDS, how it spreads,
stigma around the virus and myths around it. Audio-visual tools as well as movie
clippings on the issue were used as medium of instruction during the programme
for establishing better understanding among the participants.
Around 90 women and girls participated during the programme. Apart from that,
the children from the Noida Suraksha Education Centre started a new initiative
of friendship band making to exchange them with the children of FXB Village
Programme, Manipur as an occassion to rmebr the day. The children made 75
friendship bands for 4 Suraksha Education Centre, Manipur which was then
distributed to them.
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